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CHEM 2210   Sample Problems   Module 1 
 
1. (6 points) Draw one Lewis structure for each chemical formula. Be sure to include all lone pairs and 
formal charges, if any. 
a)  [C4H10NH3]
+
      b) CH3OCH2CCCH3 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. a) (3 points) Calculate the HDI for the Chemical Formula: C4H6O 
 
 
 
 
 
      b) (6 points) Draw two constitutional isomers for the above formula. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3. (4 points total) What is the relationship between the compounds in each pair? Choose from: same, 
constitutional isomers, or unrelated.  
a).             b).   
       _____________________________                 _____________________________ 
4.  (4 points) Arrange these compounds by boiling point, #1 = highest boiling point. 
 
      __________    __________                  __________                 __________ 
5. (4 points)  Arrange these compounds by their solubility in water, where #1 = most soluble. 
 
         __________                __________                 __________                __________ 
 
 6. (5 points) Draw the dipoles for all of the polar bonds on the molecules below.  
        
 
7. (10 points total) Fill in the blanks for the molecule shown below. 
 
 
 
 
a. Geometry at Carbon 2:  _______________ f.  Geometry at Carbon 4:  ________________ 
 
b. Geometry at Carbon 8:  _______________ g.  Hybridization of Carbon 3:  _________ 
 
c. Hybridization of Carbon 5:  _________ h.  Hybridization of Carbon 7:  _________ 
  
d. Angle at Carbon 1:  _________  i.  Angle at Carbon 6:  _________ 
 
e. The C-H bonds on Carbon 9 are made up of a Carbon _______ orbital and a Hydrogen _______ 
orbital. 
 
8. (8 points total)  Use the molecule below to answer the following questions. 
 
 
a. Which C-C bond is the strongest?  ________ Which C-C bond is the longest?  _________  
b. Bond B is a bond made by the overlap of a(n) ______ orbital and a(n) ______orbital 
c. Bond F is a bond made by the overlap of a(n) ______ orbital and a(n) ______orbital 
d. What types of orbitals make up the sigma bond of Bond C?  ________ 
e. What types of orbitals make up the pi bonds of Bond E?  ________ 
 
1. Draw Lewis structures for the following compounds. Be sure to include all lone pairs and formal 
charges, as appropriate (10 pts). It is possible that there is more than one correct answer. 
a. C4H6 that has at least  b. C3H9N that has   c. C2H5O
- 
(C-C-O) 
one double bond.   2 H attached to N 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
2. For the following pairs of compounds, what is the relationship? Choose from: same, constitutional 
isomers, or unrelated. Also, indicate HDI where requested. (6 pts) 
a.  
   relationship:     
 HDI    
b.  
 relationship:     
 HDI    
3. Draw the bond dipoles for all polar covalent bonds. If the bond is ionic, draw formal charges on the 
appropriate atoms, and put an X through the bond shown. (4 pts) 
 
   
 4. Fill in the blanks below for hybridization, geometry and angle, as indicated. All unshared pairs are 
shown, but the drawing does not reflect the correct shape. (12 pts) 
 
  
 
 
5. Fill in the blanks regarding the bonds in the molecule above: (6 pts) 
 
a. How many pi bonds are there?   
b. C-Br is a (   sigma    pi   ) (circle one) bond formed by the overlap of    +   orbitals. 
 
 
6. For the molecule shown in problem 4:  (6 pts) 
 
a. Draw a star by the strongest carbon carbon bond. 
b. Draw a rectangle around the longest carbon carbon bond, including both carbons in the box. 
c. Circle the longest C-H bond.  
7. Arrange these compounds based on their boiling point, with #1 = highest BP. (6 pts) 
 
 
           ________ 
1.  For the molecule shown below (lone pairs of electrons are not shown), give:  
the hybridization for nitrogen, oxygen, and C2;  
the C1-C2-O angle and  
the geometry of the nitrogen atom                            (7 points total): 
 
               
         
The total number of bonds formed by the overlap of two sp3 orbitals is __ (3 pts) 
 
 2.  Determine the formal charges of oxygen and boron in the following structure.  Lone pairs 
are not shown, so use octet rule to determine where they are (4 pts)  
 
 
3.  What is the relationship between the structures shown below?  (Possible answers:  different 
compounds that are not isomers, different compounds that are constitutional isomers, the same 
compound) (4 points) 
 
 
4.  Determine the HDI for the molecular formula of C5H4O2 and draw three structural 
(constitutional) isomers.  Formal charges for all atoms must be zero. (12 points)    
 
 
 
 
5. Circle a covalent polar bond in each of these molecules and show the partial charges on the 
corresponding atoms as + and - (4 pts): 
 
 
 
6.  Draw Lewis structures for the following molecules.  Show all lone pairs of electrons. Draw 
these molecules in their approximate geometrical shapes and indicate the directions of the 
overall dipoles, if appropriate, underneath the structures (10 pts): 
 
CH3CN                              SO2                   CH3NH2                     CH2Cl2 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
7.  Rank the following compounds in the order of increasing their boiling points from left to 
right: lowest (# 1). Or label “highest” and “lowest” (6 pts): 
     
 
1.  Draw the Lewis structures of these molecules. Be sure to include all lone pairs and formal charges, as 
appropriate (6 pts) 
a)    CH3―CH==CH―OH     b) CH3―NH― CH2― CH3 
2. Draw two constitutional isomers having the formula C4H8O (3 pts). 
 
 
 
 
3. For the molecule shown below: 
(a) Consider C-C bonds A, B, D, E. Arrange by bond strength, strongest first. (3 pts) 
 
   >   >   >    
(b) Bond D is a    bond between carbons made by the overlap of a (n)   orbital and a(n)   orbital 
(3 pts). 
(c) Number of  bonds:    (2 pts) 
(d) Number of  bonds:   (2 pts) 
(e) No. of  e’s: _________ (2 pts) 
 
 
 
4. Fill in the blanks for the molecule shown here. The geometry as drawn is not necessarily representative of the 
true molecular shape. All electron pairs are already shown here. (2 pts each) 
 
 
5. What is the relationship between the compounds in each pair? Choose from: same, constitutional isomers, or 
unrelated. (4 pts) 
a)  
 
 
 
 
 
6. Circle the best description of this orbital (2 pts): 
 
sp
2
       (s + s)  s  
7. Which of these molecules is most soluble in water? ___________ (2 pts). 
Which is most soluble in hexanes? ___________ (2 pts). 
 
8. Draw the dipoles for all polar bonds. For the second molecule, draw the net molecular dipole moment. 
Hint: be sure you have the shape right first. (4 pts) 
 
9. Calculate the HDI (Hydrogen Deficiency Index) for the following compounds (5 pts.): 
 
  
 
